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Attributes of The Yas Hotel Identity
refined and tasteful
dignified and affluent
polished and meticulous
apt and simple
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headlines and page dividers all in upper case

creative titles all in lower case

Body copy makes use of upper and lower case,
following the rules of traditional punctuation.
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The two dashes are derived from the line that sits within the
logo, dividing the Arabic from the English. The dashes also
form part of the Arabic lettering.
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a marvel of its time
Located on the shore of the visionary city of Abu Dhabi,
The Yas Hotel personifies the pride of the nation. Luxurious,
stylish and contemporary, the hotel offers access to The Yas
Formula 1 racetrack and sits beside an elegant marina.

Reservations +971 6 123 4567
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room service
in-room dining

appetizers

entrées

sandwiches

for our little guests

new england clam chowder

herb roasted lemon chicken

children’s milk and cookie

sautéed atlantic salmon

mushroom lasagna with basil
béchamel sauce

bread choices: sourdough, dark rye,
pita, or wheat

salads
baby spinach with roasted walnuts,
goat cheese, & lemon vinaigrette
smoked salmon salad, built over
greens with buttered brown
toast, cream cheese, pears, and
walnut garnish
cranberry chicken salad, served over
greens with pears and blue cheese
garnish

grilled tenderloin of beef with
sautéed diver scallops
broiled salmon, served with lemon
and capers, spinach &
mushroom orzo, and fresh
vegetables

smoked turkey, brie, and pears
vegetarian special, artichokes,
kalamata olives, baby spinach and
feta

dessert menu
chocolate decadence cake with
mocha crème
coconut and lemon mousse cake
marbled chocolate cheesecake
chilled cappuccino soufflé
cherry cobbler with whipped cream
yogurt, fresh fruits, and granola
parfait

children’s hot chocolate
haagen–dazs vanilla ice cream 1
chocolate chip cookie

room service
menu

Ramadan
NIGHTS OF DELIGHTS

The Yas Hotel presents Ramadan Nights of Delights,
an opportunity to share with family and friends a
variety of gourmet pleasures as you socialise adjacent
to the beautiful Arabian Gulf. A full Ramadan menu is
available, with cold and hot mezze and such traditional
favourites as Iranian Mixed Grill, the Grilled Seafood
Platter or the Grilled Lamb Chops with Oregano,
Tomatoes
and Peppers.
Also available is an extensive dessert menu, including
Um Ali, dates and seasonal fresh and dried fruit, to
name a few, a beverage list featuring all the Ramadan
favourites such as mocktails made especially for the
occasion and teas in a multitude of flavours.
Ramadan Nights of Delights also offers a large variety of
shisha flavours for guests to choose from, as they relax
and listen to the Arabic lounge-style music.

Reservations +971 6 123 4567

yashotel.com
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welcome to the yas hotel
Representing the vision of Abu Dhabi’s future and the pride of its people,
The Yas Hotel is a structure born of perpetual and highly reasoned design.
Functional, yet stylishly created, every element of world-class hospitality
has been considered and perfected here. The Yas Hotel pairs luxury with an
incredible assortment of entertainment choice, both within the hotel and in
its near vicinity.
Located on the newly constructed Yas Island off the coast of Abu Dhabi, The
Yas Hotel embodies the future of this capital city, incorporating considered
modernity whilst respecting the ancient values of the regions’ rich culture.
Aldar’s flagship hotel offers guests and visitors a unique glimpse into the
world of motor racing with its enviable location over the Formula 1 racetrack.
Access to nearby golf courses, the adjacent marina and the golden beaches
is also available from the hotel, whilst the Yas Spa and various dining options
on offer provide
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retreat & relax

The Spa is a safe haven that reconnects guests with nature, offering an
in-depth holistic experience that soothes the body and mind.

breathing

space

spa

Upon arrival, the journey of wellness begins with a personal consultation
and assessment. A range of sumptuous treatments are then
recommended to ensure guests enjoy the full benefits of relaxation
and healing. Expert staff pamper guests in an environment of indulgent
tranquillity.
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Massage
Body scrubs and wraps
Facials
Manicures and pedicures
Hair treatments
Hair styling and waxing
Yoga
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Boasting spectacular views over the Yas Marina, the considerable rooms in
the two-bedroom Presidential Suite are designed to represent the finest in
modern hospitality. Decadent details and eye-catching facets combine into
a visually stunning suite of ultimate comfort.

guest rooms

suites

Two-Bedroom Presidential Suite

This suite offers 478 square metres (5,145 square feet) of outdoor living
space, including water features, an expansive uncovered sundeck furnished
with chaises longues for four guests, and a private 79-square-metre (850square-foot) pool and whirlpool.
Flanking the luxurious al fresco area is a living area with double sofabed, a
dining area for eight guests and service quarters.
Bedrooms, each with their own en-suite bathroom, are connected via the
exterior deck; each bedroom featuring a 27-inch flat screen television,
multimedia, wireless Internet access and other lavish amenities.
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Guest rooms
Presidential Ocean-View Villa
Ocean-View Villa
Circuit -View Villa

Check availability
Rates
Reserve
Make booking
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Suites
Three-Bedroom Royal Suite
Two-Bedroom Presidential Suite
Two-Bedroom Ocean-View Suite
Two-Bedroom Circuit-View Suite
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Ashley Dymoke

Brand Manager

ALDAR Properties PJSC
PO Box 51133, Abu Dhabi, UAE
Tel: +971 2 696 4708
Fax: +971 2 6417501
Mobile: +971 50 829 6923
Email: adymoke@aldar.com

theyashotel.com

